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Call for 
partIcipants

11 months, starting ASAP



A.C.T.O.R. exists since 2002. 

The Organisation promotes European Solidarity

 initiatives through voluntary work. We work 

mainly in the clinical animation field and deliver 

non-formal session and workshops to

kids in Bucharest and surroundings.

As a cultural association we are using a large 

spectrum of tools and have developed different 

skills during the past years. We create materials

 to promote our project like origami, shadow

 theatre, forum theatre, clinical animation, pedagogical animation, etc.

At the same time, we are conscious that many children and youngest are not able to have access

to artistic or cultural activities of any sort, that's why we start doing workshops in disadvantaged

communities outside the capital.

Our 
Story 



The aim of the project is to foster inclusion and solidarity values, to introduce the
sense of community through non-formal education and to support art in the local and
rural context.

We operate with two target groups: 

1.with children in hospitals and Special centres;
2.with kids and youngest from 3 to 18+ years with few opportunity and little knowledge about
cultural diversity.

Our Mission



Open Vacancies

Volunteering teams at social centers 
and hospitals

Number of volunteers: 15 

Location: Bucharest, Romania

11 months - starting ASAP!



+ develop and implement the clinical animation sessions in hospitals and social centers

 + organizing introductory workshops for fellow volunteers about clinic animation

+ contribute with visual materials, articles, films, photos, for the Facebook,
annual magazine, Youtube channel, Instagram, and blog

+ plan and organize the events to promote ESC in general and volunteering
in particular both in physical and online format;

+ support in organizing and promotion of annual social and fundraising
campaigns of the organization;

+ artistic events (music, dance, theater) to promote a solidarity behavior
among the young generation;

Volunteer's tasks



- age of 18-30 years old from any EU country

 - motivation to work with children in schools,
social centres and hospitals
 
- interest in any form of art (music, dance, art,
theatre, art crafts, drawing etc.)
 
- interest in childhood education, social
 marketing, social media and psycho-pedagogy
 
- positive energy and responsible approach to work
 
- ability to deal with stress and problem - solving attitiude

The profile of
volunteer 

 



You will be supported by us and the Sending Organisation in any aspect of your stage. 
+

All the travel costs will be covered, to a max of €275,00
+

You will live with other volunteers in a shared flat in the same neighbourhood
+

You will have an Health Insurance (with CIGNA) that will cover your time with us plus 2 
months after

+
A Basic Romanian Language course will be provided

+
You will have a pocket money (in lei - Romanian currency) monthly

+
Other workshops will be provided

+
You will be supported by a Mentor

+
At the end of your stage you will receive a Youth Pass Certificate to add to your CV

Accommodation & equipment
 

You will live in a shared apartment with the 
other volunteers. All the flats hava 2 or 3 

bedrooms (2 people in each room) 
bathrooms and a common kitchen.

You will find everything for cooking and 
baking.

You will have free access to internet.

Your volounteering stage will be 
supported monthly with the following:

 
- € 90,00 poket money

- €150,00 food allowance
 

You will have the total freedom to spend 
your money as you wish!!!

Pocket money

Benefits

Accomodation



The town is full of history, architecture and stunning

landscapes as well! In the past, because of its elegant architecture 

developed in the period between the two World Wars, it used to be 

called "The Little Paris".

 

Romanian is the main language, but you'll easily find people

who speak English. There are also big community of Italians, 

Spanish and French and you can easily find them on facebook 

groups and meet-ups around the town.

 

The Old City is known for its large number of terraces, pubs

and restaurants. Bucharest is a Green City, the biggest park is 

Parcul Herestrau (the official name changed recently in

Parcul Mihai I, after the last king of Romania), but there is also 

Parcul Tineretului, Parcul Cismigiu and much more!

Bucharest is a wonderful capital of multiculturalism. It is the largest

city in Romania and the largest commercial center in the whole nation. 

Bucharest - the 
vibrant city



We live near the offices, in Sector 4 (we have the tram and metro 5- 10 min by foot).
 

In less than 5 min you have the main shops ( Lidl, Kaufland, Shop &
Go, Mega Image) + 10 min by Tram (1 or 10) you have Sun Plaza,
one of the biggest mall in Bucharest (H&M, Zara, Sarbucks etc)

 
You will be close to parks: Parcul Vacaresti, Parcut Tineretului etc.

Where are we?



Send an email to actorgointernational@gmail.com with
your motivation letter and CV.
 

You can also apply through the European Youth Portal
online platform.
 

Volunteers, once accepted in the selection process, will be
contacted via email.

How to apply



www.instagram.com/solidairactor/

Follow us

www.actorromania.wordpress.com/


